
^  to the liands of tlie assessee, and on that 'basis he was allowed
CtomissiosEii a, deduction in lespect of the maintenance. But in tliis
iHcoare-rrAx, case the assessment being on a Hindu imdiyided family, 

BonffiA-i seems to me that the whole of the income of the Hindu 
midivided family is liable to assessment, and that it is 

—  ̂  ̂  ̂ impossible to deduct this sum payable to the widow of 
’''a deceased'brother, who gets it in her capacity ultimately 

as a member of the joint fa,mily. I think, therefore, that 
the first question, “ In the circumstances of the case, has 
the Income-tax Officer correctly computed the income
from house property at Rs, 4,767 ” '? should be answered
in the affirmative, and the second question, whether 
the assessee is entitled to any deduction from the above*j
income of Rs. 4,767 in respect of Rs. 165 per mensem paid 
to Bai Nambai on account of maintenance under the consent 

decree, should be answered in the negative. Assessee 

to  pay the costs of the Gommissionei of Income-tax on 

the original side scale to be taxed by the Taxing Master— - 

less Rs. iOO.

B l a c k w e l l , J. I agree, and have nothing to  add.

Answers accordingly.
Y . V* D .
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Before Sir John Bmmnoni, Chief Mstice, a?id Mr. Justice Machi'QU-

THE COaiMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BOMBAY PRESIDENCY, SIND AND' 
March ADEN* ( R e f e r o b )  v. LAXiMIDAS DEVIDAS AND VASAN.JI EUTTONSEY,

—  {A ss e ss e t js ).’*'

hulian Imome-tax Act { I I  af 1922), sections 3, 9 and 9 { 1 )~ ‘ Association of 
indixndwls ”» meaning of—Two persons associating in buying pro'perh/ for deriving 
profits—Whethei\ they are. an association of individuals and taxable as oivner of 
property.

Where two persons associate together for the pnrpoGe of buying property and 
managing it so as to produce income, they are an “ association of individuals” witliia

*CiviI Reference No. 17 of 1936.



I s c o m e -t a s

V.

t i e  m e a n in g  of section 3 of t h e  Indian Incom e-tas Act, 192-2, and such an association 19^’i
can be said to be owner of the properties within the meaning of section 9 of the Act 
and can b e  assessed as owner of properties under section 9 (i) of t h e  Act. o p

I n  re B, N'. Elias, followed.
I ln ft i  3Iahamniad v. I .  T. Commissioner,^-^ dissented from. Laxehdas

D e v i d a s

Per Beaumont G. J. In my opinion the only limit to be imposed on the words 
“ other association of individuals ” is buch as naturally follows from the fact that 
th e  wordb appear in an Act, imposing a  tax  on income, profits and gains, so th a t the 
association Diusfe be one which produces income, profits or gains.

R e f e r e n c e  m ade  b y  the Com m issioner of Incom e-tax ,
Bombay Presidency, Sind and Aden, nnder section 66 (2) o£ 
the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922.

Property of an association of two individuals.

In -the year 1933, two persons Laxniidas Devidas and 
Yasanji Ruttonsey joined together in purchasing certain 
immoveable properties in Bombay, contributing the pur
chase price thereof in eq_ual shares out of their own moneys. 
Laxmidas Devidas was then a minor and his affairs were 
managed by his father and natural guardian, Devidas 
Raghavji. Having purchased the properties as aforesaid, 
the assessees jointly held and managed the same for the 
purpose of acquiring gain and shared the income thereof 
■equally, the mhior’s father and natural guardian acting 
throughout for and on behalf of his son.

For the pxu’poses of assessment to income-tax for the 
financial year 1935-36, the assessees put in a return declaring 
an income from the said properties of Rs. 12,941. The 
Income-tax Officer coniplited the income from the proper
ties at the same amount under sectioil 9 of the Act, and 
assessed the assessees as an association of individuals ”•

The assessees thereupon appealed to the Assistant Gom- 

missioner of Income-tax objecting to being taxed jointly on 

the above amount on the ground th at they could not be 

treated as an association of individuals ” within the mean

ing of section 3 of the A ct and that each of them  should
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__  have been assessed individually as a co-owner on Lis share
coMiHssiosEE, ixi the income from the above properties. The Assistant 

Commissioner therefore confirmed the order of the Income- 
tax Officer.

Being dissatisfied with this decision, the assessees sub
mitted a petition to the Commissioner of Income-tax, 
rec£tdring that Officer to refer the case under section 66 (2) 
of the Act to the Honourable High Coiurt. The Commissioner 
submitted the following questions for decision by, the 
Honourable Court :—

1. Whether in the- cixcnmstances of the case, the assessees constituted an  associa
tion of IndiTidtials •within the meaning of section 3 of the Income-tax Act, 1922 ?

2. WhetheT the said association can be said to  be the owner of the propcxties 
within the meaning of section 9 of the Income-tax Act and -n-as rightly assessed as 
such ?

o. Whether the a&se&sees -n-ere in any event rightly assessed as owner of the said 
properties under section 9 (1) ?

In giving his opinion, the Commissioner submitted tha-t 
the answ êrs to the above questions should be in the affirm
ative for the following reasons -

“ section 9 (1) of the Act clearly lays down th a t ‘ the tax shall he payable by an 
assessee -under the head “ Property” in respect of the bona fide aiimial value of pro
perty consisting on any buildings or lands appurtenant thereto of which he is the 
o-wnex That this is income chargeable nnder the head » Property ’ referred to  in 
heotion 6 of the Act is undisputed. Hence tax  on the annual value of the property 
must be levied on the owner thereof a£ laid down in the said section 9(J') of the Act,. 
The only question for decision is ‘ who is the owner of these properties ? ’ On the 
factb foiind, namely, thatthe at>sessees purchased the properties jointly for the parpose 
of holding and using the bame in order to acquire gain and remained united with each 
other as owners of the said properties, managing them Jointly, collecting the rents 
iointly and paying the expenses jointly, it  is submitted tha t it  -was ineumbent on the 
Income-tax Officer to assess them as an association of individuals owning the 
properties. Section 9 refers to ‘ amnial value of property ecnsisting of any buildings 
ox lands appurtenant thereto ’ and i t  is submitted th a t there can be no Buch thing 
as the annual vahae of an undefined ■% part of a building and tha t the section on the 
faee of i t  does not contemplate any division of a  building into separate parts for 
assessment purposes or any ting of the Idnd. Neither Lasmidas nor Vasanji Rutansey ■ 
is by himself the owner of the buildings in question. The two combined jointly own 
it  and as far as section 9 goes, it  clearly provides tha t ‘ the tax  shall be payable ’ 
by the assessee who is the owner, viz., the above two persons jointly. The "words- 
Used in section 9 (2) are ‘ The tax shall be payable by an assessee. . ...............’ and



indeed tlae section is, as above suggested, itself a charging section in respect of the
particular liead of income therein referred to, namely, property. Tnrning, hcsvever,
to the naaiji cliarging section, viz., section 3, tinder it, tax is to be ckai-ged on e-^ery o f

individual, Hindu undivided fanaily, company, firm and any other association of I^'come-tax

i n d i v i d u a l s .  Tiie -w o rd s  ‘ any o t h e r  a s s o c ia t io n  o f  i n d i v id u a l s  ’ mean a n  a s s o e ia t lo D  I j a s h i s a s

whicli is neitlier a  Hindu tmdivided family nor a company nor a firm and tlie words do D i3VIDas

include persons associating together to acquire, hold and manage jointly houfce
property and earn income therefrom. Hence even uuder section 3, the assesbment is
unobjectionable. The Calcutta High Court case of Messrs. B . N. Ellias m d  oifiers
(03 Oal. 538) on which the Income-tas Officer relied was, i t  is submitted, correctly
decided.”

Tke reference was lieard.
Sir Kenneth Kemp, Advocate General, with G. Louis 

Walkefi\ Government Solicitor, fox tiie ref error.
G. K . Bciflitury with Messrs. Popatlal Co., for 

the assessees.

B eaum ont  C. J. This is a reference made l>y the 
Income-tax Commissioner under section 66 {2) of the 
Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 ; and the short question raised 
is whether the assessees are an association of individuals 
within the meaning of section 3 of the Act.

The Commissioner finds as a fact that the assessees in the 
year of assessment joined together in purchasing certain 
imnioveable properties in Bombay, contributing the purchase 
moneys in equal shares, that the properties were managed 
by or on behalf of the owners, and such management result
ed in certain profits or gains. One of the assessees was a 
minor during the year of assessment, and he contracted 
through his father and natural guardian.

The short question is, whether when two persons associ
ate together for the purpose of buying property and manag
ing it so as to produce income, they are an association of 
individuals within section 3 of the Act. How, section 3 
imposes a tax “ in respect of all income, profits and gains of 
the previous year of every individual, Hindu undivided 
family, company, firm, and other association of individuals."^’
I agree with the view expressed by the Calcutta High
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Court ill In re B. N.’ Elias that tlie words association 
CoMsiissioNEB of individuals ” li-ave to be construed in their plain, 
Income-tax ordinary meaning. In that case, the Court was dealing with 
LiaSms an association of three individuals, who had combined 

together to purchase various properties which they proposed 
Mrnmnont c. J . to  manage for the purpose of making profits ; and those 

three individuals were held to be an association of individuals 
within the meaning of section 3. I think the prmciple of that 
case must apply equally where the association consists only 
of two individuals and there is only a single property which 
is managsd and produces income.

I cannot agree with the A êw expressed by the Allahabad 
High Court in -Mufti Mahomed v. 1. T. Commr. that the 
words “ association of individuals ” should be read ejusdem 
generis with the word immediately preceding, viz., “ firm 
The so-called ejusdem generis rule,—which, I  cannot help 
thinl^ing, is sometimes misapplied in India,—is merely a rule 
of construction. When you have general words following 
particular words, the general words are limited to things 
which are ejusdem generis with the particular words. But 
that rule being one of construction should never be invoked 
where its application appears to defeat the general intent of 
the instrmnent to be construed. Moreover, I  know of no 
authority for applying the rule so as to limit the meaning of 
the general words to the last of the particular words preced
ing. Here, there are three associations of individuals referred 
to in section 3 of the Act,—a Hindu undivided family, 
a company and a firm ; and those three associations of in
dividuals are marked by widely different characteristics. 
A Hindu undivided family is an association united by ties of 
b iith ; members of a company are associated in such a 
manner that they become a legal en tity ; and a firm is an 
association depending on contract but is not in itself a legal 
entity; and I  thinlc it would be very difficult,—if not im
possible,—to suggest any other association of individuals

{!) (1935) 63Cal.53S. (2) [1936] A.I.R. All. 817.
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whicli embodies substantially the peculiarities of the three 
particular types to  which the A ct refers. In  n iy  opinion, Co^aiissioirm 
the only lim it to  be im posed on the words other association Imome-tas 
■of indi\ddiials is such as naturally follows from the fact 
that the v/ords appear in an A ct imposing a ta x  on income, pevxdas 
profits and gains, so that the association must be one which Beammnt c. j. 
produces income, profits or gains. It seems to me that an 
association of tw o or more persons for the acquisition of 
property which is to be m anaged for the piurpose of produc
ing incom e5 profits or gains falls within the words other 
association of individuals in section 3 ; and under section 
9 of the Act, the association of individuals is the owner of 
the property, and as such is assessable.

The fact that one of the assessees during the year of assess
ment was a minor, does not, I think, affect the question.
In point of fact, the two assessees have associated together 
for the purpose of the acquisition of this property.
'Whether or not the-minor is bound by any contract entered 
into by his father on his behalf is immaterial for the purposes 
of the reference. "WHiat we have got is the ownership of 
property by two persons, and the production by that 
property of profits or gains.

The first question raised is ;
“ W hether in the circumstances of the cafee, the asaebsees constituted an associa

tion  of individuals within the meaning of section 3 of the Income-tas Act t  ”

In my opinion, that question should be answered in the. 
affirmative.

The second question is :
W hether the said association can be said to  he the owner of the properties 

within the meaning of section 9 of the Income-tax Act, and. wab rightly asses&ed as 
such ? ”

That question again must be answered in the affirmative.

The third question is ; ,
“ W hether the assessees were in any event rightly assessed as owners of the said 

property under section 9 (i)
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Tke answer to that question would seem to follow from 
COMMISSIONER the answer to question No. 2, and must also be answered in 
iKooME-’rAx the affiiinative.
LaXMI0AS Tiie assessee should pay the costs on the original 
DraAs scale,—less 100 rupees.

Beaumont c. j. j_ j  opinioii. Sectioii 9
(i) of the Act provides th a t: “ The tax shall be payable by 
an assessee under the hread ' Property' in respect of the 
bona fide annual value of property consisting of any build
ings or lands appurtenant thereto of which he is the 
owner.” According to the scheme of the Act, property is 
assessable in terms of that section, and not in terms of in
come from a business, as it is suggested by the assessees in 
this case that the owners of this property should be assessed. 
The only question with which we are concerned is, who was 
the owner or who were the owners of this property ? On the 
facts as found by the Commissioner, the owners of the 
property are the two individuals who owned it in equal 
shares.

It has been contended on behalf of the assessees that they  
do not constitute an association of individuals owning 
property, that the words association of individuals ” in 
section 3 are referable only to an association of individuals 
who are joined together for purposes of business and that 
each of the assessees should have been assessed individually 
as a co-owner on his share in the income from the properties. 
I cannot agree with this contention: If it were right, it 
would involve spliting up the annual value of the property 
into the undefined shares of the persons who owned it as 
tenants-in-comnion. That seems to me not permissible, 
having regard to the words of sub-section (2) of section 9 
of the Act, which are as follows For the i^urposes of 
this section, the expression ' annual value ’ shall be deemed 
to mean the sum for which the property might reasonably 
he expected to let from year to year’’. In my view, that
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Blachcell J„,

means the property as a whole, and not divided^ separate 

portions of it. I tliink it is perfectly clear that these t̂ \'o Cosimkiokee, 

individuals were associated together for the purpose of i ĝoise-tax 

acquiring the property and deriving profits from it, and 

that they are assessable as an association of individuals.

It  has been contended that as one of the assessees at the 

time when the property was acquired, and during the year 

of assessment, was a minor, he could not be associated with 

th e ln a jo r assessee to acquire the property. I do not think 

we are concerned with w hat was the legal effect of the con

tract of purchase entered into. In m y opinion, the minor 

was none the less associated with the major assessee in acquir

ing the property,— although he was a minor at the time ; 

and I think that all we have to  decide is whether, as a m atter 

of fact, these two persons were associated together as 

individuals for acquiring the property.

I agree that the questions must be answered, as they 

have been answered b y  the learned Chief Justice.

Answers accordingly.
J .  G. R .

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL.

Before Sir John Bmumoni, Chief Justice.

K A E B IU N N IS A  BEGUM, w id o w  o f  K A JI  M IRSY ED  A LISA H EB  (o e tg in a l  
DEPESfDAira? No. 2), A pplica 'n t v. IvA JI M IR  JAMAI^UDDIN VALADE MIR 
MASUM A LIK H A N  ak d  o t h e r s  (ob ig in-al DBFEifDAKTS Noa. 1 a n d  3 a n d  
P la tn t i i 'I ’), O ppouekts.*

Oiml Procedure Code (ilci F of 1908), section 152— Mistake, in consmi o r d e r U ~  
cation la correct mistake—Power of Court to mteMain application.

The Court has, under section 152 of the Civil fcocedtire Code, 1908, power to  
entertain an application in order to  correct a  clerical or arithmetical mifatake in a 
consent order.

1937 
A pril 7

*Civil Revission Applicfttion No. 61 of 1936.


